
1 parafions for tihe entertainment of the brated the day by holding a pilgrimage 
visiting firemen. An effort will be made to Ste. Anne, "opposite Campbellton. Six 
to induce one of the St. John bands to 
visit the city during the celebration.

A colored baseball team from St. John

tournament of the season yesterday on Dustan, Fleet street, for several itora of i Mini I m I nr II ft flT
the rectory grounds. Sixteen members this week. LI j I U L U j 11L ft | \ I j L

sisters, all their pupils and several ladies took part, and-about twenty-five persons Miss Violet McRae, of Boston, is visit-1 fl IM |1 T PI IIJEnLu III
of the town who belong to one of the were present at tea, served in the rectory, ing her sister, Mrs. Owen Campbell, .S! 11
church societies occupied a special car Harry Wathen went to Moncton yester- George street.

colored nine and won them both. The th^ raarcfied''to ‘ the^ferr^'stra’mCT11"* ' K Bruce Buckerfield, of tlie Canadian "TCr sist^MrT Jas.' Gear* PHARAPTFR AND l IFFr/sf W“ and ™ route for Mission Point. Bank of Commerce, St. John, spent y«- Mil Quinn is visiting relatives in St. UllHnHO I Lll H 11 U LlfL
tne alter oon lb to 3. Mrs. John Montgomery and little daugh- yesterday with his parents here. John.

embers ot the Bicjele and Boating ter> ot- gt John, arrived here this week The Misses Jessie and Jean Buckerfield Moncton, May 27—The Maritime express
L ub entertained their lady friends to a to gpend a few weeks with Mrs. Wm. gave a partv to their young friends yes- leaving here last night met with rather

u'ôïlemr Montgomery. terday afternoon, . a peculiar accident three miles this side |
e nlKht p ^cemen ill petition the Mrs. Alex. Burr and little son, Moffat, John Wellwood returned from Maccan of Amqui, about 5 o’clock this morning,

v "J* of St. are expected here in a few last night. While the tram was runmng at its usual,
Dr. Scot? of the U N B? to arranging d?y* ‘° sPend s°m® tlm® with her sister, Stanley Wathen of Richibucto, is visit- speed the sleeping cars Shediac and Cliig-

to leave next month for Calgary to enter **«««*. _ , . .. .... Inf. aZ 'J; T , a ? j »uv ’ v * turni"g
upon hto duties as inspector of schools for 'AI“? Ida ®\PeboT°’ °f Campbei ton, Robert bmullwood visited P. E. Island on its s,de. Although a good many pas- 
that citv Was the 8uest of Mrs. I*amki on Victoria this week. eengere were in both sleepere no person

Word was received this morning from da^' s- , , , . T WV S Montgomery Dalhousie; J.H. was serious^v injured,
rharlntt^rm-n nf thp HpTtih nf AIr« Al- Rev- Sl6ter Adrian, nee Lena Silass, of, Harne, Moncton; Weldon Robinson,Der- How the Shediac escaped being smashed
birm vrillie at that nlace Mrs Gillis »the Franciscan order, New York, arrived by; K. A. Lawlor, Chatham, and Rich- to pieces and some passengers killed is 
who was formerly Mi« Stella'Bovle. was *er* tk!.8 week t0 her f?th?z- ard °,Leafr. Biebihucto «re applying for j nothing short of a miracle. The train 
a niece of James Rovle of this city. In 1,01113 ^ilaas, who.15 dangerously ill. Her incorporation as the hood Supply Company j quickly brought to a standstill, when it 
J 1 r Jast pir ghé married Mr Gillie t-Wo Mothers, I^ouis and Peter, of XViscon- to do business at Richibucto; capital $100,- j was found the Chignecto was not damaged,
X larae circle of friends wilf regret to ^ areT also Jlhe£ natlve to^n- °°°- whije the Shediac was scraped and daraag-
hear of her death i ^r" ^ames ^eldi M. P., is spending a Rev. A. D. Archibald lectured in Rex- ed from turning over.

The funeral of the late Jas. D. Fowler ! *€w dajs a~ ^ome at ^harlo Station, ton on “A Trip to Scotland’'1 Monday oomewhat damaged. The passengers were 
took place this afternoon from his late . Judge ^lcLtitcJiy» of Campbellton, was evening last. transferred to a first-class car and the
residence on Brunswick street and had a inJown «us week j Bass River Division, No. 441, S. of T., tram proceeded after about an hour’s de-
verv large attendance. It was under the J", and Mrs- .j11,, Henderson, of I initiated three-^Joseiph Campbell and lay. There was no interruption to traffic,

i auspices of Hiram lodge of Free Masons, £har!° Station, paid Dalhousie a visit on j Thomas and Stephen McDonald—last When the passengers in the overturned
but the Oddfellows and Knights of Pyth- Empire day. ; week, making 67 members in good stand- Pullman regained their composure and
ias alsD attended in regalia. " Rev- Mr- B®** expects his sister, Miss j inz. managed tô get out they observed that if

The body was taken to the Cathedral -^ate> from England in a few days. She , Mrs. Jessie Crossley and eon, of Camp- the car had left the track a few yards
where services were conducted by ‘the Rev. W1^ arrive next week at Quebec by one j ton (N. H.), are spending the summer further ahead they would have been hurl-
Kub-dean Street assisted by the Rev. C. the ocean steamers and will likely i with the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ®d over a fifty foot embankment into a 
W. Forster, and the long funeral cortege sP®°d the summer in Dalhousie. • A. Campbell, Bass River. stream of water.
was then formed with the Fredericton Hon- Peter McNutt, of the P. E. Isl- , David and Stanley Ward of Ba<« River, 6- Berry, representing the railway 

1 brass band in the lead and proceeded to and government, is in town today. have gone to Island Falk (Me.) ' conductors, and James Murdoch, fourth
1 the Rural cemetery where the interment <Mr. D. Cameron, of Halifax, inspector ------------- 1 vice-president B. of R. T., are here today

was made. The Masonic burial service «at of the Royal Bank of Canada, who ha« HAPVFY QTATIfiM ! lending a special meeting of the local
| the grave was read by Past Master Hed- been spending a few days here, has gone iiAliVtl ul A I lull lodges. Morning Star and Morrissey Rock
1 ley Bridges. Eight membera of the Fred- to Bonaveuture county. He is accom- Harvey Station May 25—John Sxvan ir Iy)d8;es B. of R. T. held meetings this af-
1 ericton Royal Arch Chapter officiated as panied by Mr. W. A. R. Cragg, manager 0f Little" Settlement died nf hi^rpsidpnne ternoon and evening, and the O. R. C.
I pallbearers: viz, Alex. Burchill, W. S. of the Royal Bank, Dalhousie. j there on Tuesday after a long and tedious held a meetinS this afternoon.
; Hooper, R. S. Barker, J. F. McMurra.v, Mr. A. G. Wallace, who hâs -been ill illness. He was the eldest son of the late 1116 ger*eral committee of the Machin

al. Tennant. J. H. Hawthorne, John R. for several months, is now convalescent, j James Swan and was about sixty years of Union I. C. R., will meet here tomor-
Limerick and Austin Dunphy. Mr. Geo. B. Hallett returned home yes- | age. He leaves a wife, four sons and two row- A couple of officers of the union are v mjl rp, Rermon WM vërv abie

George Yr. Diblee xvas the director of terday to spend a few days. daughters. The sons are Albert, residing expected to be here. ” \ fnuJZJ with
ceremonies. There were many beautiful Mrs. John Nadeau is visiting friends in at home; Russell R. Ham' and George, at The opening of tilie local basebafl league , appropriate anaxxas ion veu 
floral tributes including a crescent and a Quebec. McAdam. His daughters are Mrs. H. P. was postponed yesterday on account of clo6eet attention. The preachers ext
star from Luxor Temple of St. John. The Mrs. Walter Bake? is spending a few Craig and iMre. J. E. Lister, residing here, rain and will probably be next Saturday. 7"“; f hilippians lv, 8, 9: finally,
list of mourners included John Tattereall weeks with her friends at Newport» He also leaves three brothers and two sk- E. W. Mills, of St. John, is here to catch ! lbl*ethern7 whatever things are true,
of Woodstock. Hon. C. H. LaBillois spent Tuesday at tens among whom are James Siwan of for the Victorias. whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever

Mr. and Mrs. Plowden arrived from Bathurst. Princeton (Maine), and Mr. James Coburn Sheriff McQueen returned yesterday to thln83 are Just> whatsoever things are
South Airic^ today to visit Mre. Plow- Mr. Alex. Campbell, of Montreal, spent of this place. Deceased was a man of Ster- Dorchester from1 the lower part of the l)ure> whatsoever tMngs are lovely wmt-
den's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. John- Victoria day here. He is en route for hog character and 'had many friends. The county, where he was continuing his in- ROever things are of good report; if there

A New Mills to attend the funeral of his funeral took place yesterday and was con- quiry'into the Creamer children mystery. J3®. any vlrtue. and if there be any Pral^e,
Mns. Mary Ann Fnel, widow of the Tate late friend, J. T. Windsor. Mr. Camp- ducted by Rerv. James A. McLean. j It was expected that a special train would think on the-5C thmgs' Those things which

B. C. Friel, barrister, died at St. Marys /bellk first experience in business was in A young child of Kenneth Embleton, bf ! be run from Moncton today with volim- P have both learned’ and received> and
this morning aged 87. She is survived by the employ of the late Mr. Windsor and the Rear Settlement died on Wednesday ! teers to aid in the search but the order heard* and seon m do; and the lord 
tormiTg\rra °nC DeceaMj wae the ne»-» of hto sudden death was a <>fP"eumoni«. , . . _ , . | was cancelled by the sheriff yesterday. A i of peace shall be with you.”
formerly Miss Cummings of St. John and 8hock to hlm. Mr. Campbell will return *Ire' P?W,,“ leT)se"ouL<v ld and being great mainv voiunteers were ready to go | ?le'v >[':Int-vr.e fa‘d:
«■as a grand daughter of the late John Sm- to Montreal after the funeral and will attended by Dr. B. N. Keith. Dr. Ather- -, j?rom Monéton 8 i 11 has been averted.by many that the
«Tt"?4 V ,1.-0 come to Dalhousie with hto family about -ton’ of Fredericton was yesterday called A me«age from Cape Tormentine this! o{ ,tbc f066 Chnst hM too

Rev. Dr. McIntyre will preach the Bac- ^he second week nf Time tn dmm,, hi* for consultation in the caee. .« often lost sight of everyday moral teadh-
oalaureate sermon at Baptist church here gummer residence. ^ Thomas Roluner has got his lumber jnrr a ere is no -, jng anc| givcn an un(iUe license, not only
on Sunday morning. Warden Araeneon drives on Magaguadavic lake all o\'er to * „ , .. , . .. to irregular practices, but even to flag-

The water in the river here has fallen John Galbraith ’of River Gharln we etat-ian aad begin loading on the ~ . P wo, , ree de eef^ve6 rant violations of the highest ethical codes
»ver a foot mice yesterday. ^'tora to Ddhm^e on Vtot^! dsv at a" date. *° taj%uP a8k «“^ng of men Theee critic6i fikc the Phartoee6

Mr. and Mra. P. D. McKenzie celebrated VMltora to Dalhousie on X ictorn day. ------------- the mjrteryProyiiaal Constable Belyea of M ]ookine to the ,’tter „£ ab6ervance8.
the thirtieth anniversary-of their wedding UnPFWPI I Hill stab;s for $100 dollars be ml! produce the havc failed to discern the genius of evan-
last evening. Their home was invaded by ST. MARTINS. HUrtWtLL HILL. Creamer children within twenty-four gehcal religicn> and jn moet in6tances,
a party of friends who presented to them * Hopewell Hill, (May 24-The schooner :ÏÏluM °fv'^h® °t>lm0n they have haatiy judging by the mere garments of
a piece oi parlor furniture. John who arrived tnd t ' Zi ^u®'® N. is discharging ooaj this week at , , our profession, have confounded thesehome Thuredav * Grindstone Island. ' ™aa who returned from the lower, mth the ]ife and ^ o{ that for ^,ch

David Donald nf St Trvhn i a Mrs. XV. J. (XfoAlmon returned today b . °. cc'oun y 8a.'6 th® people are thelr posee-go^ stand. Even Christians, 
a few1™ £ ’ Ml.^end,n6 from Moncton, whe're dhe has. been taking ?uzz.,ed whatf ta ?ake of tbe oversensitive as to the common outward

XX’ A ^ Bodsvmth nf^XtoadZ1^6" t “P60*®! treatment at the city hospital for ™'P CT°n °f foul play « gradually wearing displa-y, have not infrequently come to 
the Ô4tt" ° 1 Mv, a - Spent th® few weeks. ”ff. and a ,fe=hng that the children were mlsundèretand the true a,m of their call-
h<tont XV H 5hhede" , WilHam McGorman. who has been sup- kldna?Pa.d for,a “ gradually grow- jng_ and have bv attention to ex-
lnhnP nn ran who drove tost, enntending the construction of a ware- 'ng- P™ is due to no trace of the chil- ternals, dwarfed that which to of far
John on Thuneday returned on Friday, j house wharf for F. P. Reid & Co., Monc- dren ^’"g foiirld rather than to any greater value within

Jarry’ dv" t0n’ returned h0me today' gTOUnd fOT thc kldnaPPing theory. Our text is one of many passages which
rt^dito a^the ltontZl del® Pthd P.eak “ atte"ding the closing -------------- might be chosen from tihe New Testament,

udies at the Dental College, Philadel- of the Mount Allœon institutions. TRURO 'explicitly emphasizing what should adorn
Harrv XV Wilson hi. xr w, the farming fraternity, inunv. and the Christian life. It is

eon^md XfisT H^nn^Z. In Z’f qi t V" ^ fa:lr,y well observed as Truro, May 23-nMr. and Mrs. Roy Bond a wholesale contradiction of tihe earpings
Fred McLaggan, the Miramichi lumber- „ ? , , * ... ' ' , f St. John, a holiday. There was a good deal of driv- (nee Miss Eva Fulton), are having their of the moralist, the cavils of the infidel,

man, has left the country. His sudden de- *v, ? . , ay, t° assume mg the «weather being splendid for that wedding tour in the upper provinces. They and to the specious claim of devotees of
parture is mourned. This season Mr. Me- j.|ie Kennedy H ° ormerly known ad pastime. were married on Thureday evening, in the the false religions of the world, that equal-
Laggan operated on the Southwest Mira- xfr wi.i'.,- „ ir . -------------- presence of a few relatives and intimate ]y high models can be furnidhed from hea-
michi for the Hutchinson lumber concern, , " . , ’ ° amP n’ 16 9Pendlng PETITCODIAC. friends Miss Coryle Schurman leaves to- then systems. XVith a single bound the

land took out for them about 1,200,000 feet. t r n i, morrow evening for New York City. apostle scales the ladder of virtues, bare-
L Hto operations are said to have been mor« ye,r ”■ ,™a™ ™ 1119 bw®1^ -Petitcodtoc, May 24—Mr. Arthur East- Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Murray are guests ly glancing at the ascending steps and un-
1 costly than he anticipated, but the lum- ""P* aPttr ot.8P'®a™ white horses,which man, who recently graduated in civil engin- with the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. der one grand word‘’whatsoever” in each
1 her was got out into the Southwest Mira. t!" ' ÎZ, 11 j’ i ° J' eering at the U. N. B., returned from Bhgh. instance covers cyclopedias of ancient
' miehi in good season. Then Mr. McLag- flne marriage of James Stock Sr to Fredericton, eaturday, to visit his home. Rev. A. D. Morton, D. D., of Bridge- ethics as but tihe small dust of the Ohriet-
> gan left hto operations to go to Douglas- ™”’ '^mes b a-wcett. took Pla7® May 24th. Mrs. Jamieson of Moncton, is the guest water, was in Truro yesterday, on his way lan system. Then rising from the topmost
NowntoseeE. Hutdiinson, saying thaï he ^5^™.1?™orathanelflty’^1'tthe °fMMr8-TJj-J-wIC:tfee- i a toJW^SS: m v hei^t he triumphantly challenges those

had been promised $1 per thousand extra b"da aJ ten lln tT” d f Z " Kv” - ,retu™ad T ^uraday Mr. Wriham Wright, manager of the who ^ aceepte<l his message to keep
if he got the logs out early. Mr. McLag- WPert Phe„cere™™y wae ® ^«eks rat in St. John. Bank in St. Peters, spent Sabbath in mth him and be imitatom of tl,e

(gan’s friends claim that Mr. Hutchinson y m Town6eîd; , -Mrs Peters returned to Gagetown Mon- Tnm, with fnends Master even as he has been. Moat
would not Tiar the extra «1 ner thnnsanj Sti Martlns, May 26—A very successful en- day, after spending a week with her broth- Mias Charlotte Dalrymple left, on Sat- f 11 , , , t , , ,‘while the oThersldea'el^hatTegoi Armstrong at the rectory, urday for the home of her sister (Mrs. Fred ££ ^ Lept COlU16e’ ^ Chap"

, Y^terdTv Howard DouatoJtf^SUnW' SV&SSS? SïïM îï dron" TMoneton^ v^tin^f ÜSih“ ^ htT t W 1,^Z ,1" ?’ ^«"«atly rendered: Chorus Maple Leaf parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M Blakney. little nephew, who has since died. The 5"*?, ,?6 tau«ht, but first he followed * 
vas arranging matters vitn 'his lawyer, Forever, recita/tion, One Another, Alice nt AfAnirfnn i• n* Tînm-ottï nimself.A. J. Gregory. Douglass has a bill of sale Townsend; recitation. Little Bain Drops, Es- Hoaf: Moncton to spending a father (Rev. F. Barrett) brought the body
„„ th- -h-;* j-w, t„.,v Ble Black; chorus, Fair Canada to Thee; re- few days with Mrs. Geo. MoAnn. to Truro for interment, and the funeral

r on the horns c in-, s eds and so torth, elution, Vivien Vaughan; recitation, When Mrs. Wilson and little daughter, of St. took place this afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
owned oy McLaggan. The bill of sale was Mama Was a Little Girl, Muriel Love; dla- John spent the holiday here 
given on account of supplies, and Me- 1<*ue, May Queen; recitation. Union Jack, ,vr ’ vvilliam Tone. littu Uramzan is indebted to him to the exten1 B11®1 Brown; chorus, Red, White and Blue; -,™8- X\, ,m tL™69 »Dd little grandson, f Laggan is moehted to him to tue exten- recitation, Mrs. E. S. Vaughan; duet, God Master Claude Woodworth, of Moncton,

\of about $1,500. Fifteen stream drivers, Bleee Our Broad Dominion, Annie Stevens are visiting friends in the village, 
who claim that thev are owed about $600 and Fannie Britain; recitation, Maple Tree, Xfahel and Mr Albert Tnn»= ofy r-by Mr. Mclraggan have atoo filed their j S^SSS^ Monrtcn' aro Jrots of Mr.'td^Mra
claims wityi A. J. Gregory, to whom the) i Give Me Heaven, by Ethel Brown and Effie H. W. Church.

Irhave given instructions to place liens ou I Wood; recitation, Dead Dollie, Saloma Rev XX" B Armstrong went to St John 
! the 1,2CO,000 feet of logs, and Mr. Gregory ï,0wn‘Teon^' ^trio^fllnad,iref,B;„ Tuesday to bid farewell to relatives before

has notified Mr. Hutchinson to that ef- gweet; chorus. My Own Canadian Home. The leaving for Montreal en route to Great
feet. ! entertainment closed with the singing of the Britain, where he will spend .three months

The will of the late Rev. Dean Partridge ! national anthem. A pleasing feature ot the visiting relatives and friends
has been admitted to probate. The estate | J??, JLev’, C JÏ. --------------i a ®«v7nrx ii___  » , Towneend, on behalf of the society, to Missi was sworn at $2700 all personal property | Maude Clarke, a beautifully bound copy of 

' and it is bequeathed -to the widow. J. J, \ Tennyson's poems. The reverend gentleman 
Fraser Winslow and 'Mrs. Partridge are I made a very appropriate presentation address. cI ni,mAz1 flQ pYPPntnrs ‘ Miss Clarke has most acceptably performed Moncton, May 24-^Mne. T. Treen, of

c- * I * c * * „ . nn , ! the duties of organist for the society. Sydney, spent several days of this weekSixty feet of sewer trench on Charlotte Schooner Emily, slxty-two tons, Captain wi+h friends here 
street caved in yesterday morning burying i Morris, arrived from St. John on Friday and 
up to hto eyes an Italian laborer named ^il! load with lumber for the O’Neil Lumber 
Domini co Samealoni. He was rescued by his ^Pa^y. r .on.

[ fellow laborers and suffered no ill effects 
! from the mishap.

On Thursday eighty-eight men at the 
\ Douglas boom rafted one hundred and 
k ninety-one jointe of lumber which is oon- 
I sidered a .pretty good record. «

Quite A. number of salmon have been 
-taken by net fishermen at Springhill dur- 

\ ing the past few days. The selling price 
(here is eighteen cents per pound.

: ™'Kht 1,6 Clted- -XIr- Spurgeon and Mr. 1 j„ (he land, nor wasting nor destructio.
I Moody, whose names will ever stand with, within the borders, but when the people 
| the highest among the evangelistic spirits , should be all righteous, and when the 
j of the tost century, fumirii similar exhi-1 Lord should be the everlasting light, and 
bitione of intense devotion and prolific the days of mourning should be ended, 
labors, while invariably through their dis
courses there is manifest the Pauline char
acteristic which accredits all to the death 
«"ad atonement of the Lord .Jesus Christ.
J* e modem Acts of the Apostles, if writ
ten, would add yet others—-Whittle, Ham
mond, Needham. Burnham, Crossley, Tor- 
rey and Roberts—with many more; all of 
whom are cases in point, verifying God’s 
assurance of old, “Them that honor me I 
will honor.” As men

in this coming time more and more will 
the law of heaven be done among men. 
Already the process of renovation has 
been begun. The Augean stables of politic
al impurity are to be cleansed. The river 
of the water of life is even now being 
turned upon them. Dissreputable business 
methods will be compelled to go down." 
Public honor and international obligations 
must be sacredly regarded. The recent 

have faithfully held , Kusso-Japancse war came about eolely be- 
up Christ and exalted his merits, so has cause 0f Russia’s failure to appreciate this 
he honored them with superior gifts .and lesson. Never has there been a contest, of 
blessings, richly equipping them to win nations in which a high sense of honor 
souls and build up his cause and kingdom was raore signally displayed than by the 
in the world. people of the Sunrise Kingdom of‘ tha

Again, we note the presence of God Japan in catching the spirit of the
guaranteed to his followers who thus de- age has won the admiration of the world 
-light to do His will. His peace is to be 
with them. Heaven’s benediction will 
rest upon those who keep Heaven’s laws.
Jesus Himself said: “Peace I leave with 
you, my peace I give unto you; not as 
the world giveth. give I unto you.” Nei
ther can sorrows nor bereavements nor

P

Baccalaureate Sermon for U, 
N. B. Students in Freder

icton Baptist Church

ABLE DISCOURSE
was

Rev. Dr. McIntyre Also Gives Ex
cellent Address to Graduating Class 
--Refers to Professors Under 
Whom He Studied 30 Years Ago,

all through this bloody drama of war. 
Horrors and brutality have been greatly 
lessened, and the appeal of Christendom 
to stay the slaughter at the earliest pos
sible moment was not in vain.

The great reformation is to be teach 
all national, all social, all individual life. 
Old standards are to be .revised, and in 
some instances rejected; customs (long 
stereotyped must yield to the progressive 
appeals of a purer Christian civilization. 
In the scales of social well-being all 
habits and usages are to be weighed, and 
those found wanting will bè set aside. 
The drink blight, the theatre, the gambl
ing den, with many questionable extra
vagances, once lighly parsed over, and 
often even widely indorsed, are today be
ing arraigned before the bar of a more 
searching public opinion than that which, 
confronted them a few decades since and 
woe to that indulgence, or trait of char
acter, which may have in it a demoraliz
ing tendency, and which can not1 prud
ently be commended to our sons and 
daughters for their general acceptance.

The contest is on. Men and women are

The track was

, >

approaching death take this from us.
Accompanied by a friend I was driving 

not long since on a beautiful sunny after
noon through a dense wood, when sudden
ly, about an hour before sunset, every
thing became ominously dark. It looked 
like a premature appearance of night. On 
emerging a little later, through a break 
in the forest we could plainly see that a 
heavy cloud had obscured the sun, which 
was still above the horizon. For some 
minutes it seemed a battle between the 
sunlight and the inky blackness between 
as to which would gain supremacy. By

Fredencton, May 27—(Special)—Rev. 
Dr. W. E. McIntyre, of St. John, preach
ed the baccalaureate sermon for the U. N. 
B. in the Brunswick street church this 

The service was of unusual
A

morning.
interest and attracted a large congrega
tion. The faculty and students, wearing 
their gowns, attended in a body. Rev.
Dr. McIntyre, who is a graduate of the 

! university, before beginning his sermon, 
remarked that he was pleased to see pres
ent two professors from whom (he had 
taken lectures whoa a student some thirty !.. 
years ago, and lie said they had much to and b>’ we noticed a golden fringe a.ppear- 
do with shaping his course. He had ref- ln£> and’ gathering in glow and extent, it

spread completely around the cloud, mak
ing a picture that an artist might have 
coveted. The king of day, defeated in 
shedding his rays openly upon the world, 
had painted a circle about his foe, as only 
God’s hand can do, bringing out a rarer 
sight than ever the cleared skies have 
witnessed. The conquering power of the 
great luminary wae proven.

The cloud with the golden border has its 
lesson. In every trial of this life Jesus 
has promised to be with us. The legacy 
of divine favor comes to all who accept 
the offer of life. Even obscuring afflic
tions and disappointments but show the 
tenderer glow of His love and sympathy, 
and in richer lustre manifest His presence 
and aid. The clouds that seem darkest 
along our pathway become the canvas on 
which he spreads hie richest tints of love. 
If men would attain thc truest happiness 
they should take God’s unspeakable gift. 
Let them walk in harmony with the Cre
ator’s laws. In the keeping of them there 
is great reward.

And yet we are not to ground our hope 
of the future life on meritorious service 
alone. While a high moral tone 
sisted on in the word, we are not to make 
the mistake of thinking that salvation is 
to be obtained by it. Herein lies the dis
tinction between the religion of Jesus 
Christ and the so-called systems of human 
invention. Man’s salvation rests upon the 
finished work of Calvary. Because Christ 
suffered and died, cancelling his debt, the 
oinner accepting Him becomes free. In clear 
notes that would tell us “The 
chastisement of our peace was upon him; 
and with his stripes we are healed.” “For 
by grace are ye saved through faith; and 
that not o fyounselves; it is the gift of 
God.” “As many as received Him to

*

l erence to Chancellor Harrison and Dr. L.

called for, and before that call the vo
taries of fashion, the debauchees and 
triflers will be swept under. The rubbish 
and the dross of modern social conditions 
must be purged away. It may be that in 
some quarters certain of these will still 
be recognized, but the fact that they are 
being not only challenged, but virtually 
put under the ban by our most eminent 
Christian citizens, and all the more as 
they are eminently Christian, calls a halt 
in a hitherto uninterrupted course, and 
must sooner or later consign them to a 
long-merited ostracism.

1

Closing Words to the Graduates,
As graduates of the university you are 

soon to enter the wider avenue and play 
your part. In great measures you are to 
be the leaders of public sentiment in the: 
localities with which you may cast your* 
lot. On you more than upon others eyes N 
will be turned and decisions hang in the 
doubtful issues of impending social strug
gles. You will need to walk with clea?-. 
vision and firm tread. On your rectitude 
and manliness the hopes of our country 
depend.

It was said of John B. Gough, the tem
perance orator, in closing an address of 
singular force touching the ideals of char
acter, that, rising with unwonted enthu
siasm and eloquence to a most brilliant - 
climax, he had just finished the words, 
“Youg man, keep your record clean,’* 
when, overcome with exhaustion, he sank 
in the arms of death, leaving his fare
well tribute to the world, thus embalmed 
in a most impressive manner on the • 
minds of all who heard him. The lofty 
epirit cxf the great apostle of reform went 
out with his noblest utterance. And be
ing dead he yet speaketh.

May you in carrying out your ideal of 
the future lay the true foundation which 
will outlast the elements of time. There 
are monuments more enduring than even 
granite. There is a fame grander than 
that which Assyria, or Egypt, or Greece 
or Rome ever knew. There ape treasures 
with which the gold of Ophir and the 
Yukon is not to be compared. The grand 
desideration is to be found alone in the 
■word of God. Let Christ inspire your 
aims, dominate your actions, be your 
grand exemplar in all things; then in thq 
great day of days, when the searchlight 
of heaven shall be turned upon the deed< 
of men, yours will be a course finished 
with joy, and yours the welcome plaudit, 
“Well done good and faithful servants, 
enter ye into the joy of your Lord.”

I
is ever in-

Fredericton, N. B., May 27—Members 
of Islington Lodge, Sons of England, had 
their annual church parade this after- 

+ I noon to St. Ann’s church. The procession 
was a large one and was headed by the 

j Fredericton Brass Band, which also play
ed the accompaniments for the hymns at 

r the service. The rector, Rev. C. W. 
Forster, preached a sermon appropriate 
to the occasion.

f Considerable rain fell here today, but 
the water in the river is still falling rapid-
iy-

them gave He power to become the 
of God, even to them that believe on 
His name.” The Son of God died that we 
might live. And when by faith we accept 
Him the mantle of His righteousness 
covers our iniquity. Those who thus know 
Him receive the new birthright. “Who 
were born, not of blood, nor of the will 
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but 
of God.”

This original groundwork of thc Christ
ian life is pre-supposed when the apostle 
in our text asks for a walk corresponding 
vritfli it. Truthfulness, honesty, justice, 
purity, and all other things that are love
ly and of good report, are to be cultivated 
diligently that we may enjoy the abun
dant presence of Christ himself, 

our succeeding course is to 
these graces as the apos-

sons

•i

t
care-

All
The Christian’s liberty gives no license 

tô laxity in morale or decorum. In the 
plainest terms the word demands that 
every believer shall walk circumspectly in 
the world, and that he shall do 
lence to the high aims and exceptional dig
nity of his profession. Appended morality 
is undoubtedly to be expected of those who 
enjoy a divine birthright and who would 
exhibit the life of faith in the Son of God. 
Not appearance merely, but a genuine pos
session, is ever to distinguish Christ’s fol
lowers amoeig men. If any are honest, 
they even more scrupulously so; if any are 
truthful, they above all; if any just and 
pre-eminently of gôod

exhibit
tie has 'enjoined. May the Master be 
enthroned in our hearts, and may our 
daily service give continued witness of 
His saving power. Thus much on our text 
proper. Now briefly to matters touching 
the occasion which has called us together.

► Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, oi Chat
ham (N.B.), spent part of last week in 
Truro.

Mrs. F. 6. Hilyard and Mies May Hit- 
yard, of Fredericton, are guests with Mr. 
and Mre. A. D. Wet more.

Miss May Bigelow has returned from 
quite a lengthy visit with friends in the 
United States.

Mre. Horace Mosher was at home to her 
friends yesterday afternoon and evening.

Mra. R. F. Archibald is visiting her 
mother at Windsor Junction.

Mrs. R. M. Fulton and daughter, oi Syd
ney, have been guests with Air. and Mrs. 
G. O. Fulton for a short time.

Miss Jennie Fellows, of Granville, and 
Miss Joede Parker, of BeOleisle. were in 
Truro to attend the marriage of Miss Eva 
Fulton and Mr. Roy Bond.

Mrs. F. Blake Crofbon, of Halifax, visit
ed at the Rectory last week, with Arch
deacon and Mrs. Kaulbach.

Mrs. Skinner, of Boston, and Mrs. R. 
L. Smith, of Brocton (Mass.), are at their

no vio-
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TOSSING IN EES

Address to Class.
In compliance with the request of the 

students composing the graduating class 
we are met this morning to hear a final 
word ere the members part to enter upon 
the more practical duties of life. We are 
pausing for a little at that gateway which 
opens on the one hand to the retrospects 
of competent youth, and on the other to
the entrancing prospects, as well as the X\%ile A. XV. Suthern and S. T Parson 
sterner conflicts, that he ahead for the ! oF ii-tnnrl ,v Q x . _ J *
raaturer periods of life. To these reflet*-• ^ ‘ ' ■* u*ere fishing m a
tions, retrospective and prospective, I boat two miles northwest ol
would direct a few remarks ere the turn j Brier Island on Wednesday last. May 23, 
of the way be taken. | they picked up a keg, inside of which they

During the more recent years of the i found the following letter which explains 
period now closing you have been brought itself:
face to face with the grandest ideals the : Gannet Rock, Friday, 18 May, 1906.
world has to offer in the realm of human , D®ar Sir:—
rtOUghi! rtd CUuUre- Yf0U have.t,een ’Ih w’uld drop a6Pnl'totot^oTkcow tort W 
through the galleries of art. science and are all well. Gannet Rock is a light station 
literature, and have taken glimpses of the situated a little more than six miles frord

1 great masters, whose portraits and works Kiîî^î r2îme„0ffn«2îund ^anan-.
i i ,i n e i -i keeper is Coleman Dalzell, and assistanti adorn the halls of learning m many lands, j Charles Moran. The light house is l$2 feet
: Every treasure the world’s genius can fur- : from high water mark to weather vane. The 

laid under contribution for ; keeper is a native of Grand Manan. He has 
his wife on the rock with him.

MONCTON. report, of theee 
Christiane should form a most conspicuous 
element, that in all things the gcepel 
might vindicate its claims and prove it
self the power of God unto man’s salva
tion.Mrs. G. O. Sfpencer left on Saturday of 

last week for Halifax to spend a few 
Schooner Emma T. Storey, forty-three tons, weeks 

Captain Fred. Gough, sailed from this port . . . .
for St. John, lumber laden, for the O’Neil Miss Maggie Hogan, who is training as
Lumber Company. a nurse at the Montreal General Hos-

Schooner Rex, eixty-eeven tone, Captainpita 1 in Montreal, is spending her holi- 
Markes, with lumber for the O’Nell Lumberi j-,.,. at -l vOTn<1 u-p
Company, sailed for St John on Saturday, j at n«r nome nere. ^ . n1, Will

Schooner Ocean Bird, forty-two tone, Cap- Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood, of Sack-!o d h°nm, Bible Hi .
Ray, from Margaretville (N. S.), is herej ville, are spending the week here the i Mrs. r. O. tMoLatcney is spending a few i 

t0MroelHe^ghMoreCre'who ha* spenX the1' «"«'of and Mre’ F W. Sumner,]^ ^ith her parent* in Halifax.
latter part of the winter in Island Falls Mam street. |
(Me.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo Woods.

Mise Bell Melvin returned from Island
Falls (Me.) on Friday. - , „„ , _.

Miss Annabella Godard, of St. John, ar- of the Humphrey Club. Mr. H. M. millionaire. The 
rived here on Friday and is the guest of Miss Wood, of Saakville, coming out winner I r00™8- 
Grace Fownes. with a score of 93, 15, 78. Tea was |

served by the ladies of the club at 6 1 
o’clock.

Mre. F. McDougall is spending the week 
in Sackville with her .parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Black.

Miss Grace Harris left on Wednesday 
evening for Campbellton to spend a few 
days with her friend, Miss May Bene
dict.

Mrs. P. Gallagher returned on Tuesday 
from Fredericton, where she has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. G. Mc
Grath.

Mrs. Perry (formerly Miss Jennie 
Jones) is visiting her aunts, the (Misses 
Jones, Botsford street.

Mies Dolly Ripley, of Springhill (N. S.), 
is the guest this week of Mrs. Davidson,
Weldon street.

Even the earliest stages in conversion 
are not to be neglected. The babe in 
Christ, unaccustomed as yet to (his strange 
environments, calls out the apostle’s ten- 
derest solicitude. In the hasty unshack- 
liqg of the fetters of sin, and the glorious 
freedom that comes to the believer emerg
ing upon a new career, Paul would have 
him guard against a complete break-up 
of all restraints, wholesome and unwhole-

Tbe gents’ handicap for the Buckham j A Brattieboro (Vt.), firm has (been engaged [ some, that have hitherto stood as land-
monthly .medal was played for on Satur- : to PaPer about 40 rooms in the Northfield i marks in life. Not less, but more will
day afternoon of last week on the links ! residence of F. W. Schnell, a New York be expected of those Who are to be God's | nje^

witnesses in the world. They are to sur
pass all human standards by maintaining 
righteousness, not from motives of sèlf-in- 
terest or ostentation, but from the inher
ent principle which Christ has implanted 
within them.

Peter in one of his epistles also exhorts 
those that have obtained like precious 
faith to adopt a similar course. “ * 
side this,” he adds, “giving all diligence, 
add to your faith virtue; and to virtue 
knowledge; and to knowledge temperance; 
and to temperance patience; and to 
tience godd in ay; and to godliness brother
ly kindness; and to brotherly kindness 
charity.” Not as a means of salvation, 
but as its natural accompaniment is this 
transformation to appear. It will also af
ford opportunity for a more rapid develop
ment. “For,” save this last apostle, “if 
these things be in you and abound, they 

| make you that ye shall neither be barren 
l nor unfruijjul in the knowledge of our 

Lord Christ.”

tain(

is nowDALHOUSIE. residence contains 125 r, . -------- Assistant
ment, of the all-around, up-to-date student John Purvis was the*bulltier^of^'t’he Gannei 
of the twentieth century. Yours has in- Rock light house, while Joseph Hogg put in 
deed been a unique opportunity,and happy j
that one who has profited by its advant- j 1831, by lighting his lamps as the first light 
ages. i bouse keeper ou the once celebrated home

I am assuming that it has been both | gannets.
the hope a id the aim of each Student toi isolated location ot’orand Mana^to SsVhe 
attain to the highest degree of proficiency, : got transferred to the Quaco, near the main- 
not only in the intellectual realm, but lan^ ,and the city °f St. John. Mr. Miller 
also; in the cultivation of .those noble ! a”a, 7
qualities, without which all learning and , Captain John Kent, remained in charge till 
all accomplishments become but a que*- ! October, 1843. Next came Henry McLaughlin 
tiqnable addition. History » replete with ^ WnU» B MelaiugMin; nexi O. A Kent,• , .. . \ ii c ;i son of Jonathan Kent; next Lincoln Harvev
incidents illustrative ot thc notable fail- Df Seal Cove, and the present keeper is 
ure of the highest human genius and the Coleman Dalzell.

Anyone getting this letter please answer 
through the St. John Telegraph. Address 

CHARLES K. MORAN, Gannet Rock,
Via Seal Cove, Grand Manan (N. B.) 

Please let me know where it was picked 
up and what time. It was set adrift at 3 
o’clock Friday, May 18.

the equipment, a a well as for the enjoy-
Dalhoueie, May 24—The teachers in the 

town Superior school, L. D. Jones, prin- 
/< cipal, and his assistants, Miss M. Lizzie 

Knight, Miss Grace Henderson and Miss 
6usan McPherson, deserve great credit 

V for the excellent patriotic concert they
i gave with their pupils on Empire night 
>f in the Temperance Hall. Others who as- 

T [ sisted were Mrs. Herbert Hilyard, Mies 
j . L Lena Haddow, Miss Georgie Haddow,

i [ Claude Brown, J. Val. Magee, W. C. Ar-
' seneau, Gordon Turner, Ernest McKay. 

The proceeds of the concert will be used 
in purchasing apparatus for the teaching 
of science, dictionaries and other school 
requisites.

The following programme was success
fully carried out:

* Chorus—God Bless Our Broad Dominion.
• Patriotic exercise—Fair Canada. 

Quartette—Canada.
Flower song and hoop drill.
Comic recitation—The Dead Doll. 
Patriotic exercise—Canada Our Home

land.
Ï Solo—A. Daisy Long. - Encore—One
j Morning Oh So Early.
' Patriotic exercise—Sister Provinces. 

Dialogue—Tom and Sally—Scene I. 
Comic song—Matrimonial Sweets. 
Dialogue—Tom and Sally-j-Scene II. 
Quartette—Little Pee Wheet.

God Save the King.
Ice cream was served during the even- 

*g and thc hall was beautifully decor
ated for the occasion.

•' Victoria day was well celebrated here.
: All the business places were closed and 
1 lots of bunting was seen floating on pub
lic buildings and private residences. Many 
fishing parties took place, the day prov
ing to be a good one for those who wish
ed to use the rod. Among the picnics 

! held was a large one on the Inch Arran 
Hotel grounds, held by Campbellton folks. 
The pupils of the Dalhousie convent cele-

HARCOURT. Enjoy LifeHarcourt, May 25—Mre. WeafcheraH 
and Miss Ryan, of Newcastle, and Miss 
Etta Walker, of Lakeville, Westmorland 
county, visited Miss Dora Humphrey yes*, 
terday.

Miss Annie Cummings, of LewisviUe, 
Westmorland county, is visiting at the 
Methodist tpareonage.

Mre. Edward Molnerney, of Richibucto, 
and two sons spent Victoria Day here, 
the guests of Mra; Buckley.

F. X. LeBlanc, of Buctouche, inspector 
of weights and measures, was in the vil
lage yesterday.

Miss Jennie McGregor, of LTpper Rex- 
ton. spent the holiday with Miss Blanche 
Wellwood.

The Wncissa Tennis Club held the first

And be-

Good health makes good na
ture. If everyone had a sound 
stomach there would bej 
simists in Üie 
allow a wcJu) 
liver to rÆ^y 
living. 'ITkSi

pa
ir

xvoSep^o not 
Bprach or a bad 
iu of the joy of

1
I

worthlessness of its achievements, unless 
behind them there lies the firm buck- 
ground of a strong moral character. The 
truest glory in our modern civilization is 
to he found in those eminent personages 
who were first good and then great, and 
whose lives, tested by the keener scru
tiny of each succeeding period, will ap- 

| pear 
' more

’SBEMrs. C. R. Palmer returned on Monday 
from a short visit in Sussex.

Mrs. Harold Steadman is visiting friends 
in Amherst.

3Ir. and Mrs. Joshua Peters -left on ! 
Wednesday for Montreal.

A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Givan, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapman 
and Mrs. F. M. Tennant left on Wednes
day on a fishing trip to Albert county

The formal opening o-f the Moncton 
Golf Clulb took place on Thursday morn
ing, when a foursome match was played. | 
In the afte 
The links 
of the

SOLDIER JUMPED FROM 
MOVING TRAIN AND 

MANGLED TO DEATH

in clearer lustre as their records are 
minutely examined and understood. 

The day is past when the creative fancy 
It is a striking fact that those worthies j of even a Burns, a Byran, or a Poe, can 

who exalt salvation by grace, and who 
found all their hope on thc atonement 
purohased in the death of our Lord are 
yet the most outspoken in pleading for 
complete self-abnegation and a crucifixion 
of the old man as unfailing essentials at
tached to the service. They above all em
phasize the importance of righteous works 
and clean morals as indispensable to the 
Christian life. While glorying in the cross

rnteous Works and Clean 
Morals.

mt soi or ran:X
X gloss over moral enormities that would 

horrify the average fireside throughout 
our great Canadian commonwealth.

and the world laud^^Ith you.
gPT rose-colored 
ïam’s Pills start 

^^ations to all parts of 
tli^jKiy, while putting a ruddy 
tint on lips and cheeks. There’s 
health in every box. Health for 
every man, woman and child. 
Beecham’s Pills

; Hamilton, May 25—The outing of the 
91st Highlanders at Windsor yesterday 
had a *nd ending. This morning as the 
boys were returning to the city, while 
passing through Dundas, Corporal Edwin 
W. Briggs, xvho.se home is in Dundas, 
jumped from the train while traveling 
twenty miles an hour and fell beneath 
the wheels. Both legs were cut off neat 
the trunk and the unfortunate man died 
before he reached the city.

No need the: 
glasses, 
healtl

1v
Purer Standard Now Demanded.

Whatever -be the cause, public taste 
demands a purer standard than that 
which prevailed in many parts of a few 
generation since. The eacredness of home, 
the respect due to advancing social ideals, 

and boldly asserting that he is determined I and the wider envelopment of aggressive 
to know nothing among men, but Jeeus j Christian influences around everything 
Ghriflt, and Him Crucified, Paul is yet | that pertains to our “present life, call for 
most abundant iin labors, abstemious in ! accompanying moral worth with all that 
lite, and though continuously opposed, buf- ! would now paiss current in public affairs, 
feted, and aften apparently defeated, his . Xor do we think the change has come 
zeal suffers no abatement, nor does his j any too soon. For centuries hearts have 
hand relax ita efforts to uplift and rescue ' ached and spirits have groaned, longing 
his fellow men. - for the better days fore6oî& i21 scripture.

Many wdl-known instances of this dare when violence should no More be heard

stoo<| for" 
during

oon singles were played, 
e in fine shape and many 

n^Rbera who went over the course 
r first time were most agreeably 
ed with the location and the course. 

WTe lowest score made on Thureday was 
53, by Mr. M. A. Hutton.

Mias Randolph, of Fredericton, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith.

Mrs. Norfolk has returned from a visit 
to Maccan.

Miss Roberta T. Murchie, of St. 
Stephen, was the guest of Mrs. Jae. 8.

ri of
tsi ICS. for

Remember 1 
proof oiled

«It W6t<
JUlUl

Show Howgoods fbnZil kinds f wet vrorl
wecuSMura

TOTOCàBMàM

Snow Storm in New York State
V . sM.iy 27—-Snow to 

the depth, of two invli.r, fell in the mirth. 
er£. psft ul Warren count., iliin iitovinng,

4M (ilens Falk. N
T< I. CAN.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 241 gents.
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